Dear Biology Majors,

Those who need to register for courses based in the School of Medicine and Dentistry (SMD)

Cross-School Registration Opportunities

Undergraduate students enrolled in Arts, Science & Engineering or at the Eastman School of Music are eligible to enroll in graduate courses from the School of Medicine & Dentistry.

- Courses created for specifically for undergraduate enrollment will be designated with the letter U. These courses follow the College credit hour policy and will carry 4 semester credits.
- Other SMD graduate courses may also be taken by undergraduates with instructor permission, but will transfer to the College at the listed credit hour (typically 3 credits).
- The credit hours for independent studies with SMD faculty will be based on the required work for the course. Typically, three hours of work per week for the semester is expected for each credit hour (i.e. 12 hours per week for a four-credit independent study).
- To add these courses to your schedule (or register for them), students will need to look in the School of Medicine and Dentistry course offerings (NOT in AS&E course offerings).
- Students will be able to enroll, based on space and availability, when their enrollment appointment opens in AS&E. There will be no time delay between registration periods.

Courses available for Spring 2022:

- BCH 412U - Advanced Topics in Bio Macromolecules
- IND 447U - Signal Transduction
- MBI 402U - Writing in Microbiology
- MBI 403U - Drug Discovery
- MBI 404U - Intro to Emerging Pathogens
- MBI 421U - Microbial Genetics and Physiology
- MBI 456U - General Virology
- NSC 531U - Integrative Neuroscience
- PM 410U – Intro to Data Management & Analysis
- PM 413U – Field Epidemiology
- PM 414U – History of Epidemiology
- PM 415U - Principles of Epidemiology
- PM 424U – Chronic Disease Epidemiology
- PM 442U – Nutritional Epidemiology
- PM 458U – Qualitative Health Research
- PM 486U – Medical Ecology in Global Context
Clarification

How Register School of Medicine & Dentistry (SMD) Courses in UR Student

Steps 3 - 4: In Term Field Enter "Spring 2022"
- Then, from a drop-down list select "Spring 2022 SMD Graduate Education".

Step 5: In Academic Level Field, Select "Graduate"

Step 9: In Course Section Name/Abbreviation Search Bar, Type Course Number, i.e., "BCH 412"
- The system will then prompt the student to select from two courses on a drop-down menu, be sure to choose the option with the course number ending in "U-1." i.e.;
  - BCH 412-1
  - BCH 412U-1.

Please note that the courses are the same in content and will bear the same credit. This measure
was implemented to alleviate registration issues.